
 

Shampure Shampoo & Conditioner 
Travel size $9.00, 250ml $26, Litre $75  
 

After all these years Shampure shampoo & conditioner 

has a new ingredient, farewell to the Morikue protein 

and welcome to the mysterious Abyssinian oil, brought 

to us from Canada, our formulas are boosted with  

omega 9 fatty acid from this unique ingredient. This  

ensures you get weightless condition and lustrous 

shine, without your hair feeling greasy or weighted 

down. Of course the Shampure family still have Aveda’s 

signature classic aroma of 25 pure plant and flower  

Essences, including ylang ylang, lavender and petitgrain 

to calm the senses. Delivered in 100% PCR packaging. 
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The positive power of social media 
 

It was mid November and the early Summer storms had blown  

themselves out, the heat was building again and a lady dropped into 

the salon looking to buy some Aveda Pure Abundance shampoo and 

conditioner. In passing conversation the lady mentioned she was 

from Lakes Entrance and had been visiting family in the area, she 

was returning home the next day. Two hours passed and a barista 

from a neighbouring coffee shop popped in clutching what I  

immediately recognised as our guest’s shopping. 
 

We were a little perplexed, but resolved to try and find our mystery 

shopper from Victoria. I drafted a post on Facebook and thought 

“well let’s see what happens”. Two weeks slipped by and then a new 

guest who lives in Bright saw our post. She commented on it, saying 

she was originally from Lakes Entrance and wondered if she could 

share my post on some local Lakes Entrance pages. What a great 

idea, we thought!  
 

Well that was all it took for the Lakes Entrance bush telegraph to get 

to work. Within 48 hours our mystery shopper called to say a number 

of her friends had seen the post and contacted her. I asked her a 

couple of key security questions and then we were able to get her 

parcel straight down to the post office for delivery to Lakes Entrance. 

The power of social media has a lot of negative press these days, it’s 

nice to see it can be a power for good too. 

Rosemary and 

Mint vegan 

friendly Candle 

$55 



 

Roast Pumpkin with Quinoa and Goats Cheese 
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Let’s begin, preheat your over to 180 degrees Celsius, chop your butternut pumpkin 

and cut the red onion into wedges. Place in a baking dish and spray with olive oil, at 

this point I add my seasoning of salt, pepper and you can add spice if you wish, I used 

Spanish pimenton as it has a subtle flavour and gives the pumpkin a rich hue, but you 

could use ras el hanout or any other favourites from the rack. Roast until caramelised 

and allow to cool. Meanwhile, pour a cup of quinoa into a sieve and wash it well, drain 

briefly and add to a pan with a cup of water, bring up to the boil and then drop the 

heat to a very low simmer, cover and your pan should just “blip” quietly as the steam 

gently escapes. Simmer for 20 minutes and then turn off the heat and allow to rest 

for ten more minutes, fluff with a fork and tip into a tray to cool completely. Chop your 

coriander and mint and add to a large bowl, pour in the dried cranberries, sunflower seeds, olive oil and lemon 

juice. Once your hot ingredients have cooled add the pumpkin and quinoa too. Crumble the goats cheese over 

the top of your salad just before serving. This is a house favourite that we make up and bring into work for  

lunches and it keeps well in the fridge for a couple of days. 

 

20% off Foot Relief 

300g of Pumpkin   1 cup of quinoa  

1 Spanish onion   1 cup chopped coriander  

1 cup chopped mint   60ml of olive oil   

Juice of a lemon   2 tbs sunflower seed   

1/4 cup of dried cranberries  100g of ashed goats cheese 

This Summer treat your feet to 

20%OFF, with our gently exfoliating 

foot treatment. This amazing  

formula deodorises with organic 

rosemary, lavender and tea tree 

oils, whilst sunflower and castor 

oils condition your hardest working 

skin. Was $44.95 Now $35.95 

 

 

Our Team Christmas event 
We had a fun evening with the Team and their partners at 

the Gold Class cinema, among the highlights of the evening 

was an opportunity to meet with our latest Team member, 

who has began doing part time work with us. Please  

welcome Sandra Worsley who will help our always busy 

Sonya in her salon assisting duties. We really are a family 

business now! 

Be Curly 
We love this stuff, it has been one 

of our hero products since it came 

out in 2002. That’s sixteen years 

of frizz taming without the crunch 

of other brands. Surround yourself 

with the citrus enlivened wheat 

protein that draws your curls up 

and combats the unruly behaviour 

of your curls. $44.95 


